
 

Attachment 
Selected Services and Features Available in docomo Tablet Models  

(Subject to change) 
 

 

 GALAXY Tab 10.1 
LTE SC-01D 

ARROWS Tab LTE 
F-01D 

sp-mode™    

sp-mode mail™   

Address book backup  
(later; TBA) 

 
(later; TBA) 

 

Koe-no-Takuhaibin™ 
(direct voice messaging 
service） 

- - 

GPS   

Auto GPS - - 

Map application and content   
Search 

i-channel™ - - 

docomo market   
“One-segment” terrestrial 
digital broadcasting -  Entertainment 

Music player   

Daily life 
Osaifu-Keitai™  (mobile 
phones with wallet 
functions） 

- - 

Personalized 
services docomo Palette UI - - 
International 
roaming WORLD WING™ 3G 3G / GSM 

Safety Area Mail™  (disaster 
information service)   

Customer 
Support Electric instruction manual   

OS Android™ 3.2 Android™ 3.2 

Waterproof  -  
(IPX5/IPX7) 

Infrared-based data 
exchange  - - 

Bluetooth®  
(Version 3.0+EDR) 

 
(Version 2.1+EDR) 

Wi-Fi®   

Touchscreen  
(Capacitive) 

 
(Capacitive) 

HD/Full-HD video shooting HD HD 

Flash®   

HSDPA/HSUPA**** HSDPA 14Mbps 
HSUPA 5.7Mbps 

HSDPA 7.2Mbps 
HSUPA 5.7Mbps 

Others 

Tethering*****   



 

*Voice talk and digital communication (TV phone and 64K data communication) are not available. 
**Requires SD card reader SC01. SD card adaptor (sample) required when using micro SD (HC). 
***Requires a docomo miniUIM card. The DOCOMO UIM Card (FOMA Card) is not compatible. 
The docomo mini UIM card requires use with a compatible model. Some websites, data, etc. may 
become inaccessible after switching from a DOCOMO UIM card to docomo miniUIM card. 
****The transmission speed is the theoretical maximum. Services will be provided on a best-effort 
basis and speeds may vary depending on network traffic or transmission environments. Even within 
FOMA HIGH-SPEED service areas, communications speeds may be limited to 384 Kbps depending 
on the location. With FOMA service outside HIGH-SPEED areas, both the maximum uplink and 
downlink is 384 Kbps. Please visit DOCOMO’s website for information about service areas offering 
max. 7.2/14 Mbps downlink and 5.7 Mbps uplink.  
*****Requires subscription to sp mode. When the tethering function is engaged, sp mode functions 
other than Internet connection and email service cannot be used. Online applications such as 
browsing and games may not function normally on an external device depending on the user’s 
location and environment. In the default setting, the link between the external device and the 
smartphone/tablet is not protected by a password or other security measures. We highly recommend 
the use of password-protected security measures. 
 
The specifications may differ slightly from the charts shown. 
Continuous stand-by is approximate and may vary depending on network and phone usage. 
sp-mode, sp-mode mail, Koe-no-Takuhaibin, i-channel, Osaifu-Keitai, WORLD WING, Area Mail and FOMA are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of NTT DOCOMO, INC. in Japan and/or other countries. 

NTT DOCOMO’s sp-mode, sp-mode mail, Koe-no-Takuhaibin, i-channel, Osaifu-Keitai, WORLD WING, Area Mail and FOMA are 
only available to subscribers in Japan. 

microSD and microSDHC are trademarks of SD Association. 
Flash is a registered trademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. 
Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, INC. 
Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. 
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.  
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
 


